**Attrition/Retention**
BSID Freshmen: Ten freshmen began in fall 2018 as Interior Design majors; seven students (70%) remained after the first year. Attrition out of the BSID program after the first year was 30% (three students); these student transferred into majors outside of the School of Architecture.

BSID Transfer students: Five internal transfer students joined the first-year cohort in fall 2018 and all five remained with the BSID (100% retention of internal transfer students).

**Graduation Rates**
Fourteen students graduated with the BSID in 2022. Six of the fourteen graduates were in the fall 2018 freshman cohort and graduated within four years of entering UT. Of the remaining eight graduates, six students entered the Interior Design major as internal transfer students in fall 2018, and two students entered the Interior Design major as internal transfers in summer 2019.

**Job Placement Rates**
Approximately six months after graduation, a portion of the BSID graduates responded to the Career Services’ Employment Survey and indicated having entered the design profession at the entry level.

2022 BSID graduates
- HouseMill Design
- Britt Design Group
- Rottet Studio
- STUDIOS Architecture
- Rapt Studio

- Junior Designer
- Designer I
- Interior Design Intern
- Designer

- Austin, TX
- Austin, TX
- Houston, TX
- Washington, D.C.
- Los Angeles, CA

**Acceptance into Graduate Programs**
One BSID graduate of 2022 indicated their pursuit of a graduate degree in Architecture at Rice University immediately after completion of the degree.